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EDITORS NOTE.

The manuscript of this poeni was found in Professor De

Mille's papers after his death. Even his wife did not know of its

existence. It had been prepared for thc press with the greatest care;

and had apparently been offéred for publication in vain. Only the

slightest changes in punctuatioh have been made; otherwise the poem

is printed here exactly as it appears in the manuscript. The

author's intenti.on was probably to publish anonymotisly; for the

oudide page beàrs, between the title and the passage fiom the

Apology, the words "Given to the World by A.K.D.N.", which 1

have judged better to omit.

A. M.

Dalhomîié College, Halifax,

May 241h, i8q?.
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On a headland hoar and riven
I had fixed my lonely scat,

Firom my fellow mortals driven,
With the wilderness around me, and the Oceaii at My fect,d

And the night wind sole companion of that desolate retreat.

He h.i%1)cçti driven
I)Y-izrif-f té, âWeil ili a

de%()Illte place.

4.rýl *

On that loncly habitation,
On that niglit of all the years,

Waiting for niy Revelation,
1 liad prayed and had wrestled with a thousand-doubts aiid fcars

With 'a longing without voice, and with a sorrow more than tears.

Like a bark upon that Ocean,
All my soul was ternpest-to.ýscd

By-a passionate commotion,
Driven back;-but pressing on to whére no mortal e'er had crossed

In the'frenzy of its longing for the Loved and for the Lost.

There my fast and vigil keeping,
1 had struggled day and night

In my longing and my weeping,
Till'the flesh grew faint and feeble, and the spirit rôse in might,

And the Invisible stood unfoided to my spiritualsight.

For lie ha-% lu-t One
whoni he longs to

folluw and still pur-
SUCS.

He %eek-. interview
with Spirits, by fast-

ing and prayer.

Behind the
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'1'1)rouc)rh the darkness rose a visioli,
Where beneath the iii«lit I knecled, At last a Spirit ist) made manifest.

Dazzling bright with hues Elysian-
Congregated motes of glory circling on an ehon field,

And a form from out that glory to my Èpirit stood revealed.

Son of Light,"-I murmured lowly-

All my heart is known to thee The Spirit is wi 1 -
ing to grant bis de-Kn , own unto thy vision-holy sire.

All my longing and my yearning for the Loved One lost to me-
May these eyes again behold her ? "-and the Shap,ýýaid, Il Come an d sec.

'Twas a voice, whose intonationIl!ý
Through my ýéeble- being thrilled

With a solemn, sweet vibration,
And at once a holy calmness all my wakeful sýnses. stilled--7
And my heart beat faint and fainter with a dying languor filled.

Then-a sudden sharp convulsion
Seized ' me with resistless might,

Till before that fierce compulsion
All mortality departed; like a Thought, a thing of Light,

All my spirit darted up to an immeasurable height.
His soul departs

frorn its body.
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1 beheld briglit visions darting
Past in long and quicléIreview,

Quick arrivinci; quick departing;
Mortal sense had girown immortal, and I saw not, but I knew,

And that spiritual seiise was Knowledge, Absolute and Truè.ý

He encoun ter%
stran-e scenes, but is
rogni7ukntofall things
around hitn hya new
ra c ti 1 t y - A hsolmir
Kn(neleeý,re.

And there came arnazement o'er me
In that infinite career,

Fo'r the scenes that rushed before me,
Loncr removed, but Ionir remembered brought me memories old and dear

Be.-iring sweet familiar faces from that far terrestrial sphere.

For the spell of Earth had bound me,
And each ' quickly gliding scene

Brought the 'shapes of Ea-rth around me;-
Vales of bright unclouded verdure ; hills arra ed in living green

Limpid lakes in dim recesses overarched by skies serene;

Coolina rill and sparklinor fountain,
Purple peak, and headiand bold,

Precipice and snow-clad mountain;
Lofty summits rising grandly into regiôns clear and cold,

And. innumerable. riv.ers that majestically, rolled;

But the spell of
Earth isaround him:

He se'es nothilig
but earthly -cenes ;

Endless wastes of wildernesses
Wheré no creature might-abide,

Which deep solitude possesses;
And the giant palm tree waving; and the Ocean rolling wide,
Gemmed with many a foam-set island glancing, from the'crolden tide.

-6-
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By such wondrous scenes surrounded,
O'er them ail mine eyes I ran,

Ail bewildered and confounded;
Yet I souglit amid that wonder all its mystery to scan,
Till amid the forms of Nature I beheld the face of Man.

1 beheld fa ir cities gleaming
White on many a distant shore,

And the battle banners streaming,
pomp of mighty armies in the panoply of War,

navies of the nations sp'eeding all the Ocean o'er.
And the
And the

But these human form and faces
Older still and older grew,
Races followed fast on races,

Vanished peoples seemed to rise again and robýe themselves anew,
And the life and acts of all the ages passed in swift review.

Olden populations swarming
. In an onward rushing tide,

Scattering o'er the earth and forming
Lines of march o'er lofty mountains, over deserts wild and wide,

Seeking evermore a country where, they might in peace abide.

Representations of
earthly tbings ever
going farther back
into the past

All past history
seenis to live before
hini

Then there came unpeopled spaces
Which no hurnan token bore,

And the pathway of the races
Lessened slowly and diminished on the plain;

Till at last amid the Vision came the form of
and on the shore,
Man no more.

te
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And bereaved of ni-an and lonely
Nature showed lier aspect fair,

And thé brute creation oiily
Peopled all lier wilds and woodlands; lurked the tiger in his lair;

Coiled the serpent sprang the lion sped the bird athwart the air.

Myriad scenes in swift succession
Still with earnest gaze I viewed

But in rapid re*trocyression
Nature faded;-forms of beauty followed fast by figures rude,

Ending in the dismal prospect of a world-wide solitude,

But my soul the vast procession
Of those countless vistas bore He is cognizart of

everything instanta-
With a marvellous impression, neously ýÏ

Like the picture on the tablet by the sunbearn painted o'er
Instantan'eous; all embracing; with a pôwer unknown before.

Then my Heavenly Guide addressing
For a wondrous power had birth

And has powerIn my nature; all expressing- of commlinicating or

What arc these, 
interchanging. ideas.

and where belong they ? "-and my Guide responded-
Earth- 1ý 4

For thy spirit turns spontaneous to its own domestic hearth."

Where am 1, 0 Radiant Spirit?
Where amid the realms of space

Distant from the Earth, or near it
Where the rays projected from it at the birthtime of thy race

Have not yet attained;-a distance more than m.ýrtal thought may trace."
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Whence-these shapes of things ter-r«èstrial ?
Shadows from the Earth,- that fall,

Gliding into space ceIestiaI.ýt
Does the Earth thus tell her story;-thps are all things imaged ?"-"Ail.-

Forms and actions all are imaged; 'naught is hidden, gýeat or small."

He learns that
these scencs are

images of carthl
thinjzs thrown ný
into space.

They at last are dissipated,"
I exclaimed in sorrow sore,

At the brink of thinors created ?
Things created know no limit; infinite space they traverse o'er;

Still the starry vistas open and recede for evermore."-

Then a mighty woe came o'er me,
Deep despair arose within,

And a thought stood black before me
-Shall In-finity for ever write the records of my sin

Is it thus that space shal] treasure proofs of all that I -have been ?

-l'Tell me, Son of'Light, I pray thee,
Am I bound to scenes like these ?

_61 No - Desire alone ca-n sway thee,
For the motion of the Spirit with its Will alone agrees,
And the Soul may seek a journey or a refuge where it please."

Once thrown off
they paçs on for

ever.

A mighty Woe
'comes over him.

4

He is in despair;
but he learns that be

is absolutely free,
and can go wherever
he may be drawn by
hi% own Will.
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Then a new desire came o'er me
Other wonders to behold,

And a mighty-,Impulse bore me
the fierySuns and Systems through the realms of Ether rolled,
the Stars and Constellations flarned frorn out tlieir thrones of gold.

He ferl% a desire to
traverse the material
univer,;e.

The murmur of
universal Life.

Where
Wherc

Then with mystical vibrations
Came a deep, and solemn sound,

All its measureless undulations
Penet.ratin,9,,t.he abyss 'of Space, and fillingthe Profound.

What-is this ? It is the murmur of the LA that lives around."

Golden gleams on fields of azure,
Worlds on w'rlds arose in Space,

Numbers rnore than tbo'ght or measure
There each Sun careering onward ' -held its planets in their place
Flashed the meteor; flared the comet ; speeding on its headlong race.

Systems evermore increasing,
Still succeeding, rose anew,

Vast assemblagreS unceasing,-
SysL ms,-clustered Systems,-conareorated Clusters rose to view,

Blending nebulou's forms', and ýtarry orbs of every shâp*e"-iiid -hu&.

He is borne en
throuch countless
%yqtein% Qf worlds.

Over space illi.mitable
Still with speed of thought I passed,

Over voids imincasurable,
Still new Systeins thronged before us ;-still new Su4s their radiance cast;

Forward;-backw,-trd;-upward;-downward; -rose n.reatioii wide and vast.
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On in one long straight progression
Still we sped along the skies,

Stili there came in swift succession
Vaster forms, in vaster groups, with mightier accessories

ý;rander worlds in larger numbers still arose before mine eyes.

But that rapid onset ending
Rose a barrier' at las tý

Inconceivably extending,
Like a barrier eternal spreading its dimensions vast,

Which exceeded the combined extent of all that 1 had passed.

Then in swift examination
Far along its face we ýýent,

But it was as though Creation
Here in one stupendous object all remaining forms -had blent,

And my Spirit's feeble vision faltered at the vast exient.

Then this endless bound discerning
All my sorrow was renewed,

And to my Companion turning-
Say-" 1 cried--" Thou Son of Glory, what is this that I have viewed ?
Crying-'l Oh, my Guide and Guardiân 1 Is not this Infinitude ?

He reaches a vast
barrier.

Mortal, thou but little knoivest
Of the things that lie before,

This is but the least and lowest

'Mid innumerable others, cumulated o'er and oer,
Systems,-congregated Systems,* roUing on for evermore

Worlds on worlds for evermoré

He learns that this
is a worid of dimen.
sions so va3t that
all which be bas seen
before are as nothing.

0 -Il-
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Whgt, then, is that wide Creation
Through whose centre 1 have gone;

9 PP_What that countless congregation .
"Dust and nothingness to this when brougorlit into comparison,

Li-e the motes that float in sunbeams ;-atoms passing idly on."-

Il Then "- I cried-Il these worlds of wonder

Are the end of Nature?"-" Nay,
And beyond this

In the deep abysses yonder are othem propor-
tionally greater.

Others measurelessly grander lie before thee far away
These which thou hast deemed the greatest are' bu't motes tô such as they..

So this thought throws terror o'er thee-!
Dost thou falter ? This is naught.
Khow that all behind,. before thee,

All beyond of which I tell thee, when in one grand unit wrought,
Sink to nothingness compared to other worlds beyond thy thouglit."-

Then he breathed new courage through me',
And my sufféring was gone,

He falters; but isAnd I asked as strength came to me, sustained by bis
9 Guide.

Who can compreliend Creation?"ý--I1 One-" he said-Ilan'd One alone,-=
The All-Wise, and the All-Knowing; the All-Dorhinating dne,-

The Unuttèrable One!

Can no soul in all the Heaven
All the works of God survey ?

No; to none that power is givén
Though their life has'been coe-ial with Creation's earliest day,

Tbat Creation's mighty progress moves beyond them far away
Moves for evermore away-

-12-
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For in infinitv, gradations
Larger luminaries burn,-

Vaster spheres and constellations."-
-«'Are there bounds to things created ?"-" Notie, that finite minds discern."

Was there ever a beginning ? "-" Norte, that finite minds may learn

None for evermore may learn."-

Will Creation thus'for ever,
Through the ages yet in spre,

Baffle alf-the mind's endeavor ?
Yes; Creatiori, new arising, foils the Spirit o'er and o'er,

And its progress ever onward passes thought for evermore
Mind and tho.uorht for evermore."-

Then that grief of mine grew stronger,
And my spiritual sight

Could endure these scenes no longer
And Desire impelle'd me on to where Intelligences ýrirrht
People alithe abysmal spaces of the soundless Infinite.

He rieves; andth hg
en Is Will leads

himto sýýthe Liv-
ing. Beings of the
Universe.

Life eternal,-Life all-glowiiiçf
Burst to, lig4t, before My gaze,-

Spirit forms in splendor flowing, p - -- -1
Thronging myriads rose aro*nd me speeding on their starry ways,

And the sun-bright hosts of glory flamed in radiant arrays.
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All the liorht of life eternal
Rose. before my vision there,

All the gloom of grief infernal,
Endless forms of joy and sorrow; good and evil ; foul and fair;

Souls of blessednesý and glory ; souls of anauish and despair.

And like thoughts came onward dartinor
Soaring soul; despairing ghost;

He views the orders
of BeinR;-theirrank%,uick'arriving; quick departing; and grndation-..

All the wofldless void was peopled by that spiritual host,
But the rolli-nçy st.-ars werc centres where they congregated most

Souls there were of low gradation,
Thronging forth before me then,

Souls so lowly in creation,
-That they hardly were apparent to Èny spiritual ken,

Like the Iow-est earthborn species which elude the eyes of men;

Souls whose kindred form and féelincrZ>
With my own might'well agreé,

Sympathetic power revealincf
Wîth capacities that- placeà the. on an even plane with ine,

With desires and hopes resembling what iny own desires micylit, bc

Souls of nature more câpacious
Moved amid the others here,

With an air benign and gracious,
Whose serène, impressive presence'ÈI micrht lovingly revere,-
Childlike wait upon thoir ut-terance, and ir words of wisdorn he-ir;
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Souls of nature all transcendent
Unto whom all these were nought,

Robed in majesty re;ýplendent,
Into whose sublime communion I rfiight nevermore,,be brought,

With ideas beyord conception, and desires surpassing thought.

And 1 *as moved, as moves some friendless
Stranger in some city cast,'

Where, in countless throngs and endless,
All the multitudinous hosts of people hurry swiftly p-ýst,

And he moves along unnoticed 'mid that concourse widé and vast.

And I stopped, as st ops some trembling-
Youth who fire his eloquence tries,

When the multitude assembling
Rafik on rank, a sea of faces, oer his faltering senses rise,
And he stands to dumbness stricken by the spell of steadfast eyes.

And I mourned, as mourns some straying
Child on public pathway thrown,

Who, all passers-by surveying,
Throucrh his tears, beholds no visage whi-ch unto his sight is know-n,--So I mourned, n that vast concourse,

féelinor desolate and lone:-

Till, all other torms unheeding,
One my spirit's vision*caught,- A Wondrous One

,jýoes u spirit.One all 'thers far exceeding, 1 1 vieZn his

One to whom -the grandest spirits seen before'were all as nought,
Strofig, and Wise, and Pure, and Holy, in.,degrees surpassing thought..

4ý:I'
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Then, in solemn adoý-ation,
I beheld this wondrous One
Moving in his exaltation,

Soarincr in his loffy nature all surrounding forms beyond,
As a sage with lisping children p:ýýssing all compaerison.

Oh, thou Guardian and Attendant!"
Then 1 cried-110h, Spirit Bright!

Knowest thou, then, this form resplendent?
This who comes across my vision, robed in majesty and mi--ht,

Is'not this th-e Lord of Glory?-Is not this the Infinite

Lightly thou the Infinite seekest,
He who movés thy thought before
Ranks among the least and weakest,

And looks humbly up to others, who, his vision passing o'er,
In degrees ascending endlessly, advance for evermore;-

Souls on souls for evermorè.-Yi

Then a mortal weakness filled me,
And despair my spirit stirred,

And a nameless terror thrilled me;
But my Guide restored my courage with a sweet and mystic word,
And again my strengthened Spirit wandered onward undeterred.

The infinitegmda-
tions of Being appall

him He ngain fat-
ters, but is rr%tored
by hi-;Guide.
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'I'licil, uiito inyself

1 forprot all things but oiie,
And desire iiitenselv burning

1 rli
With a swift resistless impulse, all -absorbincy, bore me on,--

Bore my sad and lýyging Spirit to tlic place where she liad goiie.

And my yearning and i-ny longing
Came, as ne'er they came of old,

All mv olden memories thronoring
Filled my soul, and fired its impulse to a passion uncontrolled,
Tliat the Loved One and the Lost One I mi(rht once airain behold

See her, as in seasons olden,
When with souls to(rether blent

Under skies serene and golden,
Childish hands together clasping, ail the morn of life we spent,

And with Love's sweet sunshine o'er us up to life maturer went.

Speaking oft in that communion
Voiceless words by touch or glance,

With such sympathetic union
That each soul could read the 'other in the eloquent countenance,

And the thought of cach -burst forth to simultaneous utterance.

rioNit V. Ait hi% Dc-ýire
ilow turn% to the One

whoni he h.--% lost.

Over bïm cornes
ait the recollection of
the Past.

lie tecall.s the life
and death of that
naineless one whorn
lie

Nature took the cup of pleasur,,,
And a thousand, charms distilled,

In illimitable measure,-
Nature held that cup, before us ývith unnu ibered transports filled,
And-we quaffed that cup of rapture 'till our.I:)Iend.--ýd being thr'illed.
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With one common heart adoring,
With one common soul iii prayer,

And in thought subli'mely soaring
Through -the Universe, while Fancy framed our future dwelling there,

And in rapture sought commun'ion with the All-Perfect and All-Fair.

But, with larger love and patience,
She attained a loftier height,

And with grander aspirations
She outsped my feebler. strivings, entering into purer light,

Joined in a divine communion with Intelligences bright.

Then I saw her slowly languish,
Slowly from. my aching eyes,

And 1 stood in all my anguish
Through the long month of that stimmer, watching under leaden skieg,
While the darkéned face of Natu-re seemed with mé to sympathize:

For the surf in thunderous motion
Beat with melancholy roar,

And a beavy mist frorn Ocean,
Drear and dark, for ever rolling,. swept along the sombre shore',

And those thick clouds never lesseried till the niglit, when all was o'er,

Till.that hour, when crushed and riven
By that life-destroying k>low, That sormw once

destroyed bis reason.
Forth amid the tempest driven,

'Mid the Ocean crags I wandered, where the tide was rolling lowtD y
And m. reason reeled and quivered in that grief's gre-at overflow.
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And the Ocean with its surges
Sounded out a iiiQnotone,-

Sounding nielancholy dirges,
Which the waili'ng winds repeated throucyh the cliffs' deep caverns blown,

And the voice'of Wind and Ocean murmured Death, and Death alone.

Then I thought, with. siern persistencé,
It 'ere better fàr to die

Th-an prolonor a wrecked existence
With a yearning deep and -,sleepless, and a grief without -a cryý
With the longing ýind the craving of a voiceless-agony.-

Oh! to bid farewell for ever
To a life now lost in gloom;

By a sin ,gle troke to sever
All that binds me here, to leap beyond the borders of the t'omb!-
-But a wiser thought recurring stayed that self-inflicted doom'.

Wbat is Death ? 'Tis but the portal
Unto Life, and Death is nought;-

Dead she is not, but Irnmortal;ý%
And she lives; and in lier presence 1 shall yet againbe brought:-

Soft amid the storm of sorrow canie this still consolincy thought!

So I chose to live; and found me
A remote and lonely shore,

With the wilderness around me,
ý,,rying-11 Love, throutyh life I seek thee, and, when earthlrlife is o'er,
I will seek thee till 1 find thee, though I seek for evermore-"
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Then 1 I«'Ved apart and lonely,
And 1 lived a life of tears,

With a single passion only,
Wearing down my mortal nature 'mid.a thousand doubts and féars,

That I so might find communion with'the Spirits of the Sphere's.

He sought and
found communion

with the Spirit%.

And the pityinçy souls descended,
When 1 sought th-eir circles brlçyht,

And revealed their presence splendid,
Till my soul became accustomed to their forms, of gloriouÈ light,
Till the Invisible was unfolded to my spiritual sight.

Lo thy se-arch at last is ended,
Thou hast gained thy spirit's quest,-

Lo, before thee, bright and splendid,
Moves thy Loved One and thy Lost One through the Region's of tlie Bleýst,"-

So he spake; but all my being sank by sudden fear oppressed.

1 beheld a radiant Spirit
In sublime* seclusion go,

With no kindred being near it,
Throwing. out long floods of glory, in a rare and lu.minous flow,

Ànd bewildering all my vision with a pure celestial glow:

He finds her in
Glory.
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With no thought or contemplation
Of so, poor a thi'ng as I,

Lost in holy meditation,
All her nature soaring upward- to, the Holiest One on high,
In the fervor' and the rapture oi a solemn eýýà*tasy.

For that high-aspiring nature
Found a: fair, congenial clime,

Where her spiritua:l stature
Had advanced in swift progression, and attained that height sublime,

Though our separation measured but a year of earthly time.

Like twin children dedicated,
One to-toil, and one to thought,-

tach through life with equals mated,
At the close of life-long labor if together they are biought,
By the Sage and by the Peasant-no communion may be sought;

So her grandeur placed before me
An insuperable bar,

For Isaw her rising o'er me
Inaccessible in glory; e appeâred remote and far,
As to, some poor earthborn mortal glows the radiant Morning Star,

But she is beyond
bis reach.

But I sought ber, and I prayed ber,
Moving-o'er ber presence there,

By her love for 'Him who made ber,

By the olden love she showed me, by its memorles sweet and fair,
That my love might not be driven to a measureless despair.

He carànot mmake
hiniself known.
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And a thous-ind times I crossed her
Moving on her Hea-venly way,

Vainly striving to accost her,
Crying-" Oh, thou Loved and Lost Ône, wilt thou not one moment stay ?

But she knew not of my presence, for beneath lier thought I lay.

So I strove to stop and stay her,
And with vehement sorrow torn

Shaped all thouorht to one strong prayer-
1l'orCing all that thought before her, by a passioiiate force upborne
But 'twas all as though some night-bird strove to sta the m-arch of Morn.

Then my spirit sank despairing
In a narneless agony;

'Twas for this, all terrors daring,

fl had forced the earthly bartiers, with no end but to descry
How exalted was her station, and how mean a creature

For my soul frorn Earth departing
Keener sensitiveness bore,

And I foundla grief upstarting
Deeper than the deepest anguish that 1 e'er had known before,

Seeing how the Loved and Lost One thus was lost for evermore.

5tronger grew n*-.-grief and fuller,'
And I cried-1« Why came I here!

Better far to bèar the duller,
And t'lie feebler, and the coarser sorrows of that earthly sphere',
'l'han to féel these pangs of anguish which my spirit cannot bear

-22-
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]Dread'ng in that desolation
So to-live and linger on,

-And amid my soul's prostration
Crying-11 Oh, that souls might perish, so that mine might now be-gone;

Pass into eternal night, and sink into -oblivion

Grief and Despair
overwhelm him ut.

terly.

As some féar-bewildered stranger,
Scaling some great precipice,

Shrinking from, the sight of danger,
Reeling o'er the marge of ruin, will his trembling foothold Misisj-

So I reeled, and seemed descending to a fathomless abyss.

But a poterâ force restrained me,
Overmastering all my, will,

And a gentle power sustaïned me;
'Twas as though a touch had changed me with a quick electric thrill,
And w voice had hushed my passion, calmly saying-1 1 Peac e*, be still,"-

His Guide sustains
him.

Till a soéthing influence stealing
O'er, my spirit slowly rose,

And a soft and gentle feeling
Penetrated all my being, bringing a serene repose,
Bringing peacefulness and respite from the torment of my woes.

-23-
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Then a sad and homesick longing
All rny mournful soul possessed,

And the thoughts of Earth came thronging,
There a home might yet receive me, smitten, stricken, and oppressed,---
There the soul might cease from. trouble, and the weary be at rest.

He longs to go
back to Earth.

So the traveller, fèver-stricken,
Who in foreign lands may roam,

When the powers of nature'sicken,
Casts his eyes, with wistful gazincy, ever o'er thé Ocean's fbam -

And the one thoucyht ever present is the yearning thought of home.

Oh! once more that home attaining,
On that mel;lncholy steep,

And that mortal form regaining,
E'en its frailties might brincy solace;-in my anguish 1 could weep;

Ai)d, since Death was all denied me, 1 might knôw the bliss of Sleep.

But that Will again restraining,
All its.force my Guide removed,

Ail my feeble soul sustaining;-
Easily Despair assails thee, since thy trust has weakness proved

Yet all Heaven is filled for ever with the Loving and the Loved.

Seest thou not, in long pýrocessi -on,
Soul with soûl in union -wrought,

Movein infini'teprocrression ?
Seest thou not from that communion what an ecstasy is caught ?
Yet the love of the All-Loving is a love surpassing thought.

-24-

Hi% Guide restrains
bis Will and retains
bis spirit for a time.

Souls blended in
affinityareallaround.

JqX arises, but the
hignest joy as, union

with the Infinite. -
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So that love of thine has left theey
Soaring to the Infinite,

And of thy sweet hope bereft thee;
That new bliss all else expelleth, as the day expels the night,

And she knows alone the abstraction of a rapturous delight." -

Other soulà may seek communion',
Mine is desolate and destr'yed; 

The Seer i-, in
depair, andNeither kin it seeks, nor union helm,d by bis little-
ness.

I will move alone for ever with, my loneliness oppressed,
Wandering in my grief for ever, with no hope of peace or rest."-

Mortal One before thee liveth ,
One there is, and One alone

To created souls He giveth
joy and peace in infinite measure where His wondrous love is known,-
The A11-Pitying,-the All-Loving,-the All-SympathizingOne,-

The Uhutterable One!

Pity, for the souls adoring,
For the loftier spirits,-yes

Those high natures, upward soaring,
Far above my thought arising, He ma condescend to bless
But for me, in that bright presence I descend to nothingness.

Son of Heaven, full we-11 thou knowest
What a thing of nought am I,-

'Mid created beings lowest,-_
I, most humble, far beneath the thoughts of loftier spirits lie;
I, most lowly, am excluded.from the glance of the Most High."

-25-
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Ah, untliin'kincy, and wisecing 1
Life lies infinite below, But his ('41illc

teache.% hitit that bv-And unnumbered forms of being neath Ilini are infinite
gradation% iiifetior to

In a viewless, iiever-ending scries ever downward flow hirnself.

In gradations far descending all those forms of being'ao.

Thine own Earth holds forms of wonder
Deep within its substance wrought,

Thouglit immeasurably under,
Lesser than the ultirnate atorns forth from which that Earth is brouglit

Systems evermore descending down to deptlis beneath thy thought,-
Worlds on worlds beneath thy thoaght.

Thou dost stand betweèn two Oceans,
Each a sea withoùt a shore,

Moving on to différent motions;,
,And while wonders lie around thee, and above thee, and before,
Far beneath lie worlds of wonder lessening downward evermore-

Worlds on worlds for evermore;

And for ever and for ever
Ait îhe Universe is rife

With perpetual endeavor,
-Made by souls of ail gradations, in a sterti persistenit iýtrifé,

To ascend to higher stages and to grander planes*of life

And for ever and for ever
The E rnall One comes down,

And in love easeth never
To assist each aspiration, an d to make His presence k-nown,-

The All--Pitying, the A11-Lovieg, the A11-Sympathizing One,
The Unutterable One!
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Glorious Spirit! Radiant Angel 1
There is Heaven upon thy brow, Ile is â«red, vid

From, that fair, divine Evangel:- wishes to know bis

Unto thee,-above all others, all my soul is clinging now;
By the love that thou hast shown me;-tell. me:-Who, and what art thou ?

Be it so ; tfiat wish is granted,
All my nature I unfold;

Bui, that thou may'st gaze undaunted,
I will strengthen and sustain thee for'the ordeal:-Behold 1
-And at once a solemn worider over all my being rolled.

For his nature all unveiling,
Rose a soul of majesty,
Towering up with force unfailing,

Till all elsè seemed far beneath him in dark nothingness to lie;
Y -

Till, to my bewildered soul, be seemed to equal the Most High.

His Guide unfolds
bis Glory.

By that mighty revelation
All surrounding life grew nought,

Fading out of observation;
'Twas as though some planet rolling onward o'er my head was brought
As the one surpasses vision, so, the other baffles thought.

Like -the bright Aurora flashes
Darting from a single beam,

Which from out the darkness dashes,
Till innumerable others in a blended splendor stream,
And the whole broad Heaven o'eraréhing reddens in that luminous gleam.
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Yet, amid that might and splendor
Which my spirit overawe&

Pity, Truth, and Mercy tender,
And the Love that passeth. knowledge, shed their radiance all abroad;-
So I faltered, and I trembled, and my only thought was-GOD!-

«I Mortal, by thy feeble nature
Thou hast thought a thought of sin;

I am but thy fellow-creature,
Though from out a past eternity I draw my origin,
Though among the first created of the Spirits I have been."

HethinkshisGuide
is Deity.

But learns that he
is a created beifig
onlyl

How, 0 Wondrous One, forsaking
Thine original majesty,

And the countless barriers breaking
That divide the lowest Spirits from the loftiest ones on high,

Hast th'u thus so far.descended as to stoop to such as I ? "

Mortal, by long aspirations
It was once my thoug4t.to go

Upwarýd through the long gradations,
But the acts of the AI]-Loving in a downward motion flow,
And I turned with my Creator to the infinite worlds below,

WhohasleftGr'eat-
neçs to seck the world
of Man.

«I There, 'mid. lesser forms of being,
To alleviate distress;-

There, from selfish purpose fleeing,
I sought increase of wisdom, others could gain happiness;
advancing, I could comfort; while I labored, I could bless."-

While
While

-28--
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How, 0 Wondrous One, descending
From -1hat fair original height,

'Pownward through degrees unending,
Couldst thou for as dark a. thing as Earth forsake thy glorious light,

And bestow thine holy commune on the children of the night ?

Oh, unthinking and unknowing,-
Earth is dark to thee alone,

For its glories, ever flowing,
Through the hosts of Spirits living far beyond thy thought are known,

And the bright rays of its splendor through the farthest worlds have flown;

For thy Earth its rays of glory
O'er the Universe hath flung;

The Frxtb h«With its sad, Mysterious story great fame and glory
on the Universe.

Worlds on Worlds innumerable through the Universé have rung,
And the song of ma n s Redemption all the angelic hosts have sung

For the All-Loving, once descending,
On its hallowed surface trod,

And the Souls, in hosts unending,
Gazed upon that scene in wonder, while He made it -His abode,
And its narne for ever blendeth with the awful name of God.

So the All-Loving His creation
Loves, and pities, and befriends,

Helping every aspiration;
And the glory of the Highest with the lowest ever blends,
As the soul soars up for ever, God for evermôre descends."-
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Now, oh, mortal, I release thee,
Back to Earth, if thou consent;

Take thy flight where'er it please thee

Moments few of Earthly time upon thy journey

And thy heart still feebly flutters' in its soulless

TheSeerisrele&e&
Hisjourneyhasoccu-

d but a moment.
*eere is no Time in
the Spirit world.thou hast spent,

tenement."-

Then, alone of refuge thinkina,
At this hope of home -I caughte

And my spirit, faint and shrinking,
Borne through measureless abysses, hurried backward like a thought,

And the imiTiortal to the mortaýby its own quick Will was brought.

Tii. ENiD.
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